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the http access interface provides the user interface and is the
simplest way to manage your router. routing protocols, such as
bgp, ospf, rip, is-is, and others, a shared secret, ipsec, and more.
all these routing and firewall functions are available from this
simple http interface. the security features available for http
access are as follows: http access to the device has a username
and password. http access to the device uses port 443 or 80. http
access to the device uses tcp access. http access to the device
requires the ip address of the device for authentication. http
access to the device requires a shared secret. http access to the
device requires ipsec access. http access to the device uses
session cookies. non-technical customers, purchasing license keys,
can get the code for low-level licenses, which will enable the user
interface to change the login or network address, and place the
router in a separate network location. in this network, you can
create as many wireless devices as you want, manage them with
easy, and perform other desired functions. routeros has two built-
in features: any user can create a serial interface with serial
console and plug into a serial port and start to manage the router.
serial console is available only for low-level licenses. any user can
access to the router via a network interface using simple http
access. http access requires only the router name and port to be
configured in the router. the interface provides a simple way to
access your router, and has various functions that can be
implemented in this way. by implementing access control, this
method can be used to provide access to the router to only
authenticated users. the setup of the http access has its own
tutorial.
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precisamos esclarecer uma vez que o routeros é um meio para o
desenvolvimento e teste de pequenas redes domésticas e não de

redes em larga escala e que são tão pequenas que são
administradas por uma vps. nos termos da licença, você pode

fazer toda a testagem e comparação que você desejar! # custom
device description gerador de licenca 9.3 ap router normalmente,

o número 10 significa 10 anos de vida e ele começou em um
futuro muito distante e o resto é a descrição do modelo físico e

produto. esta limitação tem uma vantagem evidente. i am having
a little bit of trouble with adding nodes to the network. i attached

the image of my network diagram to show what i mean. the
problem is that the switch have already been configured before i
was building the network. i have already forwarded the default
gateway and the range of ip address assigned for the interface
with ip address 192.168.1. additionally, the interface that are

connected to the router with ip address 172.16.5.1 to 172.3 have
already been configured as the switch. how could i build the

network correctly? to check if the ip is configured correctly make
sure the ip address assigned to the network and the switch ip

address is set to the same. if you can ping and reach the switch
from the ip address of the network. i did find your reply and tried
everything you said. unfortunately, my ip address is not getting

assigned to the network interface and i cant ping the switch from
the ip address of the network. shouldn't i be able to ping the switch

and it should assign the ip address to the network interface?
5ec8ef588b
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